The three-dimensional atom-probe microanalysis was performed to investigate Ru distributions around Re, Mo and W in the phase of a fifth-generation nickel-base single crystal superalloys. Ru-concentration-frequency distributions within Re-, Mo-and W-centered spheres of 100 atoms in the phase were analyzed. Any concentration deviation of Ru around Re, Mo and W were not detected under the condition employed in the present study. [
Introduction
Ni-base single-crystal superalloys are used in the turbine blades of aero engines for superior creep resistance at high temperature. Recently, the amount of Re and Ru in Ni-base single-crystal superalloys has been increased, resulting in improving the creep strength. 1, 2) However, the excessive alloying of Re acts as a trigger for the precipitation of TCP (Topologically-Closed-Packed) phases which are detrimental to the creep strength of Ni-base single-crystal superalloys. In 1996, the improvement of the phase stability due to Ru addition in the 4th generation Ni-base single-crystal superalloys was reported by O'hara et al. 3) They showed that the addition of Ru to Ni-base superalloys causes phase partitioning elements, normally experienced in Ni-base superalloys, to partition to the 0 phase and vice versa, resulting in inhibiting the formation of undesirable TCP phases. However, Yokokawa et al. 4) reported that the suppression of TCP phase is not caused by the reverse partitioning behavior to = 0 phases due to Ru addition, but by the existence of Ru itself. Tin et al., 5) Reed et al. 6) and
Volek et al. 7) demonstrated by atom-probe microanalysis that the phenomenon of reverse partitioning of elements due to Ru addition could not be confirmed.
Knowledge of the atomic-scale role of Ru in the superalloy structure is, thus, essential for improvement in the creep strength of Ni-base superalloys. Such role of Ru is closely related to the locations of both Ru and other elements in the crystal structures since Yokokawa et al. 4) showed that the suppression of TCP phase is caused by the existence of Ru itself. Therefore, the location of Ru and those of other elements in the and 0 phases is a key clue to understand the mechanism of phase stability due to Ru addition. To our knowledge, only a few studies have been carried out on the location of Ru in the superalloy structure. Tin et al. 5) and Reed et al. 6) carried out statistical analyses by using atomprobe microanalysis with a Ni-base superalloy RR2101. They showed a slight preference of Ru for the Al site in the L1 2 structure although the details of the procedure of their statistical analysis were not mentioned. Ofori et al. 8) showed it by using the technique ALCHEMI (Atomic site Location by CHannelling Enhanced MIcroanalysis) that Ru slightly prefers to substitute for Al site in 0 phases of ternary Ni-Al-Ru alloys. Their studies discussed the location of Ru in the 0 phase, not in the disordered phase. There have been few reports on the location of Ru in the disordered phase.
In order to investigate the location of Ru in the gamma phase of a multi-component Ni-base superalloy, this research focused on the elemental distributions in disordered phase by using three-dimensional atom-probe (3DAP) microanalysis. The Ru distribution around Re, Mo, W, which are abundant in TCP phases, [9] [10] [11] in phase of a fifth-generation Ni-base single-crystal superalloy was estimated statistically.
Experimental
The fifth-generation Ni-base single crystal superalloys TMS-196 and TMS-173, developed by National Institute for Materials Science (NIMS) Japan, were prepared in this study. The nominal compositions of TMS-196 and TMS-173 are shown in Table 1 . Bar-shape samples were cast into single crystal form by directional solidification with its longitudinal axis within 5 degree from [100] pole in the standard stereographic triangle. The samples were solution treated for 1 hour at 1310 C, followed by 4 hours at 1330 C, and then air-cooled. Solution treated samples then were subjected to a primary aging at 1100 C for 4 hours, and a secondary aging at 870 C for 20 hours. Secondary electron images of heat-treated TMS-196 and TMS-173 are shown in Figs. 1(a) and (b), respectively. These photos verified that the heattreated microstructure has a coherent and 0 two-phase structure.
Square rods of approximately 0:2 mm Â 0:2 mm Â 10 mm were cut out from the heat-treated bar samples. Subsequently, these rods were electropolished to sharp needle-shape specimens with 25% perchloric acid and 75% acetic acid initially, followed by 2% perchloric acid in butoxyethanol. Atomprobe analyses were performed at a tip temperature of about 50 K under ultrahigh vacuum (<1 Â 10 À8 Pa) with a pulse fraction of 0.2 and a pulse repetition rate of 1500 Hz.
Ru Distribution Around a Specific Element 'i' in the Gamma Phase
In order to estimate the Ru location in the disordered phase, use of the radial distribution function 12) is helpful. However, it is difficult to distinguish the distance difference between the first-nearest-neighbor lattice point and the second-nearest-neighbour lattice point in the detected structure since the subnanometer lateral resolution of atom-probe analysis largely affects the reconstruction of detected atoms. In this study, Ru-concentration-frequency distributions within element 'i'-centered spheres of 100 atoms in the phase were analyzed. Figure 2 shows the schematic of the analysis of Ruconcentration-frequency distributions within element 'i'centered spheres in the phase. The composition of Ru within element 'i'-centered all spheres in the area of analysis was estimated. When the surface of the 'i'-centered sphere run over the boundary of the area of analysis, the atoms in compensatory area, which is larger than the area of analysis, within that sphere were counted. Figure 3 shows the elemental maps of TMS-196 within the analysis volume containing the interface between the and 0 phase. The size of this volume is 25:3 nm Â 6:9 nm Â 5:2 nm. The position of the interface between the and 0 phase, which was determined by the change of the number density of Al atoms between and 0 phase, is shown in Fig. 3 . Both Al and Ta are abundant in the 0 phase. On the other hand, Co, Cr and Re are enriched in the phase. The concentration profiles across the interface, which was determined from the selected region in Fig. 3 , are shown in Fig. 4 . From the arrangement of Al atoms in the 0 phase in Fig. 3 , it was found that Al atomic layers were almost parallel to the interface between the and 0 phase. Therefore, Al composition profile in the 0 phase in Fig. 4 oscillated widely by atomic 30%.
Results
The compositions of and 0 phases in TMS-196 are shown in Table 2 . The sampling error on the concentration of the alloying element 'i' was estimated from the standard deviation, , 13) which is given by ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
where 'n' is the number of total atoms in the analysis, n in the 0 phase was 268703, while 21711 in the phase. The partitioning behavior of each element 'i' can be determined by the partitioning parameter, k i , which is defined as:
where c i and c 0 i are the concentrations of an alloying element 'i' in the and 0 phases, respectively. The partitioning parameter of each element is also shown in Table 2 . The tendency of partitioning behavior of alloying elements in TMS-196 is very similar to those reported previously [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] even though the fifth-generation Ni-base superalloy, TMS-196, contains large amount of Re and Ru. Re and Ru are known to preferentially partition into the phase.
In this study, the following hypothesis was made as one of the mechanisms of phase stability due to Ru addition.
The atomic radius of Ru is larger than that of Ni. Therefore, the strain field is locally formed around the lattice points of Ru in phase, as well as around those of Re, W and Mo, which are rich in TCP phases. [9] [10] [11] Each Ru, Re, W and Mo migrates towards one another in phase to share the strain fields. These phenomena result in lowering free energy of phase and enlarging the solubility limit of Re, Mo and W in the phase. Therefore, the precipitation of TCP phase is suppressed due to the Ru addition.
In order to investigate the position of Ru in phase, Ru distribution was estimated statistically. There has been reported that Re, Mo and W are rich in the TCP phases. [9] [10] [11] Therefore, Ru distributions around Re, Mo and W in phase were focused in this study. The Ru-concentration-frequency distributions within Re-, Mo-and W-centered spheres of 100 atoms in the phase were analyzed as shown in Fig. 5 . Those distributions were compared with the binomial distributions. When the concentration frequency distribution corresponds to the binomial distribution, the elements are distributed randomly. The expected number of blocks with m solute atoms, FðmÞ (the binomial distribution), is defined as follows; 13) 
where N i is the total number of element 'i' (such as Re, Mo or W)-centered sphere of 100 atoms in the volume of analysis. f i is the nominal composition of element 'i'. The hypothesis that there is no interaction between the atoms was tested with the use of a chi-squared statistical test, which is defined as; 13)
where EðmÞ is the expected number of observations of a class, OðmÞ is the experimentally observed number of occurrences of a class, and n 0 is the number of classes, for which n 0 99. The width of the interface between and 0 phases is less than 4 nm as can be seen in Fig. 4 . Therefore, the area of analysis was taken out 4 nm-apart from the = 0 interface. The sizes of the analyzed region in TMS-196 and TMS-173 are 4:9 nm Â 5:2 nm Â 66:2 nm and 13:3 nm Â 13:1 nm Â 10:5 nm, respectively. The Ru-concentration-frequency distributions around Re, Mo and W in phase, and binomial distributions FðmÞ in TMS-196 and TMS-173 are shown in Fig. 5 . The values of chi-square and the degree of freedom are also shown in Fig. 5 . If it is assumed that each Ru, Re, Mo and W migrates towards one another, the overall values of experimental result become larger than those of the binomial distribution in Fig. 5 . The experimental results corresponded to the binomial distribution with a probability of 99.9% from the values of chi-square. This indicated that no specific concentrations deviation of Ru around Re, Mo and W were detected under the present condition of the size of each observation block being 100 atoms. As the block size is reduced, the amount of detail increases. 13) However, at the same time, the error in the measurement of solute concentration also increases. Based on the results of this study, it was found that the Ru-specific-concentration deviations around Re, Mo and W in the phase were not detected under the present condition of the size of each observation block being 100 atoms.
Conclusion
The three-dimensional atom-probe microanalysis was carried out to estimate the concentration frequency distributions of Ru within Re-, Mo-and W-centered spheres of 100 atoms in the phase were analyzed. The specific concentration deviation of Ru around Re, Mo and W in the phase were not detected under the present condition of the size of each observation block being 100 atoms.
